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K el I er Zl u tob'ography 
In Next

Fantasy Commentator
A. langley Soarlos has announ

ced that a long autobiography and. 
bibliography of the works of Dav
id. H. Koller will appear in the 
next issue of the Fantasy Commen- 
tator. Some hitherto unpublished, 
by-Keller are also to bo includ
ed..

Sam Moskowitzes Immortal Storm 
a history of scienoe-fi'ct’ion fan
dom, will become international in 
scope when- Moskowitz covers the 
history of British fandom up to 
1938 in the next installment. He 
will also give an account of the 
beginning of the renaissance o f 
American Fandom.

The Commentat or will also have 
in the near future, articles by 
Murray Leinster and Henry Kuttner 
and a long synoptic review and 
critical analysis of Stanley G. 
Woinbaum’s unpublished novel Tho 
Mad*Brain written by Sam Moskow
itz.

Copies of the next issue, 20'p 
per copy may be obtained from Av- 
Langley Searles, 19 E. 235th St., 
New York 63, New York_____________ 

Queens SFL Meeh Today

tui ITO f WPW I IL IbUu u IL Uli LU
Edited by Lane Stannard 

SCIENTIFILMS
(ENS) According to the Thursday 

| Feb, 27 issue of Variety, the 
J Nass our motion picture studios 
I will produce a picture on pre- 
i historic animals*, entitled The

After two months of trying to 
find a mooting hall for the 
Queens Science Fiction League,,the 
Director, William S. Sykora, an
nounced this week that he has 
finally secured one at Donahue1s 
Restaurant, 32-14 Steinway Street 
in Astoria, Long Island, and that 
tho March meeting will be held on 
(continued on page 26, column 2)

i Frozen Continent, The film wiIT 
be based on recent discoveries of 
preserved remains ■ of prehistoric 
mammals in Siberia. -Tigrina 
(MS) Thore is a rumour that 
Motro-Goldwyn-Mayer is planning a 
sequel to their recent motion 
picture,The Beginning or tho End, 
film based on recent Atomic Bomb 
developments. -Tigrina
(MS) The Feb 24, issue of Time 
and March 17 issue of Life carry 
reviews of MGM’s Atomic' film, The 
Beginning or the End.

SCIENTIRnDIO
(ENS) Blithe Spirit, a movie- 
fantasy by Noel Coward,was broad
cast on tho American Broadcasting 
Company’s Theatre Guild program 
(WJZ; 10- Bi in Now’ York)’ on Sun
day, Feb. 23. -Christensen

FAN DOINGS
D onkclb erger announces that 

due to illness, there won’t be 
any Fancws for Feb, He1 is going 
to try tho, to got a Feb.-Mar is
sue out0
(ENS) Elmer Perdue will be marr- 
fcontinued on page 26, column 2) 
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FANTASY-TIMES
"The Leading Fantasy tlcwspa^er'' 

J?aElisiied weekly by J;am'cs v Taur- 
asi, 101*02 Northern Blvd, Corona 
Now York, 5^ a copy,6 for 25^, in 
England 6 issues for 1/-, 
Editor; James V Tauras i-, European 
Jd; Ray Vun Houten, Ad, Hanagor: 
Sam Moskowitz, As s o c i at e Ed:Alvin 
R Brown, Ass is tant Ed: Jog~~Kennon 
dy, Ed; Thomas 3 Gardner.

"A Cosmic Publication”

EDITORIAL
CONVENTIONS AND PROFITS 

t>y James V, Lauras1 
editor of Fantasy-Times

la every World Convention ex
cept the first, where there was 
no profits, the money made by th
at convention has always caused 
trouble and rocontmcnt among the 
fans. We hear of it at Chicago, 
Denver and Los Angelos, At t h o 
current World Convention, the 
profits question has already been 
raised and some talk (bad and 
good) is already circulating thru 
fandom.Who will get the money, if 
any? And Why?, are the questions, 
and no solution so far seems to 
satisfy anyone. If you give the 
mbnoy hero, the other guy will 
yell, and so on. So your editor 
would like to suggest to the 
Pile on Society's members a good 
plan of what to do with the profw 
its, if any, and we would like to 
suggest that this plan be follow
ed by all future conventions.

It is a simple plan and one 
that we feel is fair and object- 
able to no one. The profits of a 
convention should bo split in 
this fashion:
1) Half of it should go to the 
organization who puts on the con
vention, in this case the Phila
delphia Science Fiction Society.
2) The" oilier half slabuld’ be given 
to the organization who will put 
on tho next year’s convention, so 
as to give them a nest-egg to st
art tho ball rolling for their 
convention.

Of course the money is given 

to the next year’s convention 
sponsors with the agreement that 
they also split their profits, if 
any, tho same way.

With this system in operation, 
there would never be any hard 
feelings as to what is done with 
convention profits,

Tho this is a little pro-mat— 
uro, let's start thinking that in 
1949, it is the Tenth Anniversary 
of the First Science Fiction Vor- 
ld Convent ion, and that the 1 con- 
vent ion should be hold in New York 
for 1949. Yes lot’s start the ball 
rolling for "It's Now York in 49”.

THE QUEENS SFL 
(continued from page 25,column 1)

schedualed,
Paul Dennis O’Connor, publish

er of the Fox Women is expected 
to make the formal presentation 
of a copy of the Fax Women to thq 
club's library, at this meeting. 
Theodore Sturgeon and Klass-are 
also expected at this meeting.

The meeting- is scheduled to
start at 2:30 P.M.

. THE COSMIC REPORTER 
(continued from page 25,column 2)’ 

iod April 6th to Hiss Betty- Brow
der, formerly of Tennessee, how 
of Tendil Towers, Joquel intro* 
duced her to Fandom and Elmer4 
Elmer is nt present employed by 
Los Angeles City, -Joquel
(CNS) Thomas 3, Gardner is the' 
proud papa of a 9 pound baby girl, 
(ENS) Harold Cheney Jr., 548 E< 
Monroe, Little Palls, NY, plans 
to publish a fanzine-reprint magi 
azine. It will be quarterly, and’ 
Art Widner will help him with it^, 
Two previous magazines on this 
order were Rick Sneary’s Fanzine 
Reader's Review and Art Joquol’a 
Fant a s y~~Di ge s t. Cheney plans to. 
follow tEe latter, evidcntally, 
for Sncary reprinted anything at 
all, while Joquel supposedly Se
lected the best, and so Harold 
plans to do, according to a form 
letter mailed by him. It will be 
(continued on page 27, column 1) 
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"/st World. Convention
Made No Profits'-Sykora

In an interview on Friday, 
March 14, in Corona, William S.- 
Sykora. Philcon’s New York Repre
sentative and Director of The

Queens Science Fiction League, 
«aid,"Contrary to reports printed 
in the first issue of The Philo on 
Npws, the 1939, First World Seif 
once Fiction Convention ‘did not 
make any profits." Hr. Sykora 
said that the purpose of Now*Fan
dom’s Convention Committee, com
posing in part of Tauras i, Mosko- 
witz, Racic, Gardner, Mise. F. 
Alberti and Sykora, was solely to 
put on an entertaining stf affair 
and that the Committee went on 
record individually and collec
tively against making'any profits 
from the convention. Mr. Sykora 
went on to say, "I believe that a 
convention ought to pat for it
self, but I have always felt that 
the making of any profits-from

confidentially 
by Alvin R, Brown 

Your columnist recently w'and- 
ered into one of those plush cin
ema palaces in New York to wit
ness the story of the Atomic Bomb 
appropriately entitled The Begin
ning or The End. What "Hollfwoocl 
and M. CT/M. have done to the 
story of the development of this 
most ‘potent weapon is a dirty 
shame.

IF you can imagine a nickel- 
plated atomic bomb and a pretty 
bad love plot woven rather abomi- 
nally into one of the most signi
ficant stories of our times, then 
you can imagine the type of mov
ie you will see. t

The technical skill shown in 
the scone where the atomic bomb 
is dropped on Hiroshima is ono of 
the finest scenes I have seen but 
the newsreels of this incident 
were even better. In no way doos 
this single scone make up for the 
bad taste, technical inaccuracy 
and finagling of the actual human 
events behind the atomic story,

M. G. M. had the opportunity 
to produce ono of the greatest 
and most significant picture of 
our time but as usual Hollywood 
still labors under the misconcep
tion that the average movie-goer 
has all the mentality of a twelve 
year old and most have a love af
fair every five minutes of screen 
time to enjoy any and all motion 
pictures. ■

Actually, I wouldn’t recommend 
this picture to anyone for the a- 
bove reasons, but since it is the 
only picture on the atomic bomb 
yet produced it might bo wort’h 
your while to seo it if only fb 
use it as a- yardstick for future 
A-bomb films, -arb
(The opinions expressed in this 
column arc not. necessarily tho&c 
of Fantasy-Times.)______________ ;
(ENS) The Prince of Mystery, by 
Lawrence Williams, "Tn colliers’ 
for March 1, 1947, is “a short 
fantasy about tho son of the 
(continued on page 28, column 2)

phis source is reprehensible
« THE COSMIC REPORTER 
(continued from page 26,column 2) 

NFFF-sponsored, -Christensen 
, SCIENTISLICKS
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ADVERTISE IN FANTASY-TIMES

Beach the most interested fans, 
collectors, writers and plain 
readers by advertising in Fantasy 
Times. Oar rates are low, our re
st alts are High.

FULL PAGE AD-., 31.00 or 4/- 
1/2 page Ad-., 5Q^ or 2/- 
1/4 page Ad., 25/ or 1/-

Classified Ads at 1/ a word. i i
Send monies' in U.S. coins,bills 
Or money order. All British Ads 
by International Money Order or 
trade with British prozinos.

Write to;
James V.. Taurasi, 101-02 Northern 
Blvd., Corona, New York,

ADVERTISE IN FANTASY-TIMES

READY FOR IMMEDIATE DELIVERY 
FANTASY, a new Britisli1 'magazine 
of stf., is ready at 60/ a copy. 
--------- also FANTASY REVIEW, a pro
fessionally printed British maga
zine of reviews, news and inter
views, 25/.---------- SC IEN T IF I CT I ON,
the predecessor to Fantasy Review 
is one of the earlist printed- 
British fan-magazines. Contains 
news and reviews-. Learn of fan
dom’s yesteryearNos. 3-7 in st
ock; 50/ por copy.---------- British- 
roprint of ASTOUNDING S-F for 
Sept. 1946 at 50/.-^--------- STRANGE 
TALES No. 2, at 40/.
Dave Kishi, 171 West End Avo., 
Now York 23, Now York.___________ __ 
FOR' SALE1 Spoed-O-Pr int J uni or 
mimeographing machine'. Prints 
approx. 5 1/2” x 8 1/2”. In good 
condition, but without receiving 
tray, which •is not necessary in 
its operation. 'Samples -o f work 
sent on-request. ONLY -$5.00.
James V. Tauras i, 101-02 Northern 
Blvd., Corona, New York. _______  
WANTED; Early issues of;

ELLERY QUEEN MYSTERY MAGAZINE 
James V. Tauras'! ,"1'01-02 Northern

THE COSMIC REPORTER 
(continued from page 27,column 2)

world’s most famous magician, 
Prospero, who is himself unsuc
cessful in his efforts to follow 
in his late father’s footsteps. 
Not until a genuinely cherubic 
messenger boy delivers his fath
er’s gloves is he able .to achieve 
Success and when it goes mildly 
to his head, a flower-pot dropped 
from the sky reminds him that Pop 
is still the greatest'magician 
that ever lived—or else, -joqucl 
(ENS) In the February issue of 
Cosmopolitan is a story by Robert 
Nathan, author of the excellent 
fantasy novel, Portrait of Jenny. 
The current Cosmopolitan' story is 
whimsically entitled Mr. Whittle 
and the Morning Star. -Bigrina

FANTASY ITEMS
In the current’ issue of Real 

Fact Comics you’ll find a four 
page picture story of Operation 
Luna, a story in which a fleet of 
ten ’space cruisers go on a mission 
to the moon in search of urania m 
in 1967* Tho the story is not of
the best-the drawings of the car
toon are. Pick up a copy of issue
No. 8 and see for yourself. Their 
regular two pager picture article 
Just Imagine, is missing in this 
issue.

A picture of F. Oriin Tremaine 
former editor of Astounding and 
Comet, appeared in the March 1 0 
issue of Life,

$
L i ।

RHODE ISLAND ON 
LOVECRAFT 

♦

' SAM MOSKOUITZ /
446 Jelliff Ave

Newark 8, New Jen

Blvd., Corona, Now York. 


